Fuse panel marine

This fuse holder is used to provide over-current protection to help safeguard wiring in electrical
circuits Sea Dog Watertight Inline Fuse Holder Watertight holders feature a snap tight
connection for use in wet or semi-wet locations. Includes a cover and four write-on circuit
labels. The insulating cover meets This fuse block can be used with hour circuits and has a
positive distribution bus with stud. Includes a cover, Each screw pair is one isolated circuit
Jumpers allow creation of common This fuse block can be used withj hour circuits and has a
positive distribution bus with stud. With this kit, you can provide power to new accessories in
your boat. Mounts on the Combination multiple gang fuse blocks with brass fuse clips and
screws. Fuses not included. Includes a cover and eight write-on circuit labels. The insulating
cover Features: Accepts wire Features: Firewall mounting hole permits two or more holders to
be Two things laypersons need to know about marine fuse blocks: they must be watertight, and
built to last. That means these important components must be crafted from quality materials
under optimal conditions. Marine technicians know that the best source for quality boat fuse
blocks is Wholesale Marine. Aboard your boat, its electrical components are in constant use.
Every circuit is labeled for easy reference, and the housing is made from watertight, strong,
polystyrene with a latch for quick access. When your boat fuse blocks need repair, remind your
technician that Sea Dog makes durable replacement fuse block components including fuse
holders, buss plates, and terminal posts. If you have questions about boat fuse blocks or any
marine product, our customer service representatives are ready to assist. We offer same-day
flat rate shipping on most items. Oops, something went wrong. Please try again. Quick view
Add to Cart. Water Resistant Fuse Holder. List Price:. Waterproof In-Line Fuse Holder. Blue Sea
6 Circuit Terminal Block. Quick view. Sea Dog Terminal Post. Marine Fuse Blocks Two things
laypersons need to know about marine fuse blocks: they must be watertight, and built to last.
Email Address:. Register Forgot your password? Question: A friend of mine and I were working
on my boat yesterday and installing a new stereo set. I was a bit surprised when he said he
thought we needed to change out my entire fuse panel since as far as he could tell it was
automotive-grade and not rated for marine use. Pull the fuses one by one and scrape the prongs
with a knife blade. Marine-grade fuses will show bright copper or brass under the tin coating.
Back Explore View All. Back Types View All. Unpowered Boats Kayaks Dinghies. Personal
Watercraft Personal Watercraft. Back Research. Reviews Boats Engines and Parts. How-to
Maintenance Buying and Selling Seamanship. Back Services. Boats PWCs. Boats for Sale View
All. Or select country. Search Advanced Search. Personal Watercraft for Sale View All. Liked it?
Share it! Facebook Twitter. Ed Sherman is a regular contributor to boats. He also is the
curriculum director for the American Boat and Yacht Council. Ed Sherman. Boating Guides.
Boat Buyer's Guide. Boat Seller's Guide. Spring Commissioning for Your Boat. Popular Articles
Related Articles 1. Five Affordable Trawlers Under 40 Feet. What Hull Shape is Best? Best Boat
Brands. What Type is Right for You? Top 10 Choices for Boaters. Marine Grade. Judging Panel
Selected for boats. Simple push-in installation mounts in any thickness material Useful as
general indicator and alarm These labels are made with a reinforced, waterproof material. Made
from stamped anodized corrosion resistant aluminum to hold up in marine environments. Blue
Sea Contura Mounting Bracket - Single Features: Modular design permits easy assembly in
groups of varying sizes Mounting panels available in 1, 3, and 6 fixed position models Designed
for mounting in 6 different panel thicknesses: 0. Constructed from stamped anodized aluminum
giving it extreme corrosion Panel front is rated IP66 and is protected against powerful water
jets; the panel is also ignition Features five injection molded ABS switches and inline fuse
holders. The front face features three illuminated rocker switches all on a matte black panel.
Each individual Panel will withstand the water exposures normally encountered in above deck
applications such as The front face features a This water resistant panel will withstand water
exposure normally encountered in above deck Blue Sea Contura End Mounting Bracket
Features: Modular design permits easy assembly in groups of varying sizes Mounting panels
available in 1, 3, and 6 fixed position models Designed for mounting in 6 different panel
thicknesses: 0. It also features Switches have a built-in red indicator light and are designed for
use in exposed marine applications. Splash proof fuseholders with 10 Amp fuses provide
overcurrent protection. This fuse panel is rated IP67 - temporary immersion for 30 minutes. This
panel can be mounted Electrical boxes for marine craft are similar to those in residential
dwellings with one key feature: They must be completely watertight and humidity and
corrosion-proof. There have been improvements to the design and functionality of marine
switch panels over the years. It may be time to upgrade the electrical panels in your boat.
Wholesale Marine carries a large selection of marine switch panels and electrical components.
We stock mounting brackets, mounting panels, circuit breaker panels, circuit breaker boots,
and switch panels. Our boat switch panels are available in unloaded, unwired and fully wired
and for a variety of number of switches. Other considerations are vertical or horizontal

positioning. Many are available with circuit breakers. When you need solid advice, just ask our
Customer Service Representatives. In a compact 6. There is an accessory lighter which is
convenient for lighting grills, gas stoves, etc. Designed for flybridge and open cockpit
applications, the horizontal placement facilitates resetting circuit breakers when needed. Want
state-of-the-art? It shows real-time line and load usage, too. Whatever your boat requires, from
boat switch panels to boat anchors , Wholesale Marine carries it at very competitive prices. We
offer same day shipping at a flat rate, too. Be sure to ask about our Loyalty Rewards program
for additional discounts the next time you shop at Wholesale Marine! Oops, something went
wrong. Please try again. Quick view. List Price:. Quick view Add to Cart. Sea Dog Aluminum
Breaker Panel. Marine Switch Panels Electrical boxes for marine craft are similar to those in
residential dwellings with one key feature: They must be completely watertight and humidity
and corrosion-proof. Email Address:. Register Forgot your password? JavaScript seems to be
disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in
your browser. The store will not work correctly in the case when cookies are disabled. Parts
Diagrams Closeout! Vacuum Toilet Pumps. Fuse Panels Circuit Breaker Panels. Cowl Vents.
Water Heater Parts. Electric Horns Windshield Wiper Arms. Water Heater Replacement Parts.
Utility Lights Replacement Clearance Lenses. Toggle Switches Continuous Duty Solenoids.
Rudder Ports Tiller Arms. Anodes Anode Kits. Ignition Packs. Ignition Packs Ignition Coils.
Belts Belt Tensioners Pulleys. Run-Dry Impellers Drivesaver Couplers. Battery Chargers Fans.
Washdown Pump Deck Fittings. Flangemount Flexmount. Washdown Pumps. Water Heaters.
Supply Grilles Rectangular Round. T Adapters Y Adapters. Topside Tanks Permanent Tanks.
Tanks Tank Adapter Kits. Gas Deck Fills Replacement Parts. Transmission Kits Service Parts.
Bilge Pumps Automatic Non-Automatic. Float Switches Panel Switches. Fuel Filter Elements.
Cleaning Brushes Handles Boat Hooks. Bunk Glides. Sending Units Water Temperature
Pressure. Control Assemblies Control Components. There are three types of boat electrical
panels. One type is the ready-to-go panel that is sitting on the shelf, preconfigured. Ready-made
marine electrical panels come with varying numbers of switches, amps and voltages. The next
type is a semi-custom panel where you can choose from a pre-set number of breakers, meters
and labels. Lastly, if you need a complete custom marine electrical panel solution, Blue Sea and
Paneltronics have come up with an easy solution on how to figure out what you need. Blue Sea
Systems has a panel configuration tool and on any of the custom panels for Paneltronics, you
can download a form , fill it out and email it to us. An engineer or technician will look over your
request to make sure the panel works for your application. If you need help with ordering a boat
electrical panel, just give us a call. If you just need to repair your boat electrical panel, we also
carry replacement breakers , fuses and meters. If you need to add a switch or plug while
rewiring your boat, we carry those as well. In order to install the panel you may need to do some
rewiring on your boat and we offer wire sold by the foot or spool as well as wire connectors and
wiring tools. Javascript is disabled on your browser. To view this site, you must enable
JavaScript or upgrade to a JavaScript-capable browser. On Sale. Make Analog Digital. Of
Sea-Dog Corp. Amps SKU: Mfr: Blue Sea Systems. Mfg JavaScript seems to be disabled in your
browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your browser.
You'll find a full selection of more than marine electrical supply items here, including marine
electrical switch panels and other various marine electrical components from top manufacturers
like Blue Sea, BEP, Paneltronics, Marinco and more. You'll find boat accessory switch panels
made from the highest-quality materials, like marine-grade powder-coated aluminum, and
capable of handling as many as 56 different loads. In addition to a great selection of boat circuit
panels, we also offer a vast variety of boat control panel switches, push-button circuit breaker
boots, fuses, replacement indicator lights and easy-to-read, large-format switch labels. You
should be able to find any type of water-resistant switch you need on these pages â€” rocker,
toggle, metal, nylon, illuminated and more. Items 1 - 12 of Welcome to Hodges Marine! Log In
Create an Account. Show 12 24 View as Grid List. Add to Cart. Add to Wish List Quick View.
Shop By. BEP items. HELLA 2 items. RIGID 2 items. Contact Us. Subject of Message. Order
Number. Submit Ticket. Login Register Registered Customers. If you have an account, sign in
with your email address. Sign In. Forgot Your Password? Login with Your Social Profile Login
with. Personal Information First Name. Last Name. Sign Up for Newsletter. Password Password
Strength: No Password. Confirm Password. Create an Account. Please enter your email address
below to receive a password reset link. Reset My Password. Go back. Installing a fuse box on
your boat will help you manage your electrical system, protect your wiring and increase the
safety of your vessel. You should install your fuse box in a manner that meets marine
standards. While the job is straightforward, pay attention to the information in the Tips section.
Locate the fuse box so that it is protected from the elements and within easy reach of the
operator. Run a red cable from the battery switch to the fuse box and cut to size. Install wire

terminals on each end. Attach one end to the output terminal of the battery switch and the other
end to the largest terminal on the fuse box's positive busbar. Run a black cable from the battery
to the fuse box and cut to size. Attach one end to the negative terminal on the battery and the
other to the largest terminal on the fuse box's negative busbar. Each electrical circuit on your
boat should begin and end at the fuse box. For each circuit, install ring terminals on the ends of
the wires. Attach the positive wire at the terminal near the appropriate fuse; attach the negative
wire to the negative busbar. Mick Wolff cruises the South Pacific with his family on a sailboat
and has been writing about sailing since Items you will need Quality fuse box with positive and
negative busbar Wire: red and black primary cables; smaller wire for the individual circuits Wire
terminals Basic tools: screw drivers, wrenches, wire stripper Special tools: ratcheting-type hand
crimper; hammer crimper or nicopress swage-it. Step 1 Locate the fuse box so that it is
protected from the elements and within easy reach of the operator. Use a high quality fuse box
with positive and negative busbars. Unlike in a car, where circuits can be grounded at virtually
any point, circuits on a boat should start and end at the fuse box to prevent stray electrical
currents. Use stranded copper wire tinned copper is best with an insulation that can withstand
the marine environment. Properly support the wire and protect it from chafe. Use the ABYC wire
sizing charts to determine the size
black grand am gt
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of your wire; this is especially important for the cables than run between the battery switch
and the fuse box. Wire terminals should be crimped; they may be soldered AND crimped. For
best results, use a ratcheting-type hand crimper; terminals on thick cables can be crimped
using a hammer crimp tool or a nicopress swage-it tool. Fuses are meant to protect the boat's
wiring. However, by creating separate circuits for each device, you can use fuses of a lower
rating that will protect your devices as well. For increased safety, organize your circuits to
create a degree of redundancy in your electrical system just in case one circuit fails. For
example, divide your cabin lights between two different circuits; if you have two radios, power
them on different circuits. Critical safety equipment such as bilge pumps should not be wired to
a fuse box that can be turned off at the battery switch. They can be wired directly to the
batteries on separate circuits that are protected by inline fuses.

